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THE SNOWBALL.

ACT I .

Scene.—Neat rXiamber. IVindoiv, c, to open ou^wwrffs.

Curtains drawn; street backinrj ; doors 1st and 2ndu.E.;
doors 1st and 2nd l.e. ; brackets on flats down k, and L.

practicable; carpet doxon; square settee under window a. ;

davenport with writing materials, R. c, at back.; bell raps,

L.; round table, K.
;
two chairs; smcdl table, l. ; Itvo chairs;

two chairs at back; lamp alight, books, (fee, on table a.;

biscuit box, biscuits, decanter of sherry, glasses on table l.;

hand bell on tahle, R.
; lights half down; at rise of Curtain

gate bell heard off, L. Penelope discovered asleep on
circular ottoman c, with c. work-basket beside her.

Enter Saunders /rom door l. 2 b. loibh portmanteau.

Saund. {at door) Miss Penelope ! Miss Penelope !

Pen. {starting '}ip) Well, what do gov, want ?

Saund. Here's old Thornycroft. {comes to c. at back)
Pen. {getting up) What, at this time of nighb ? {puts woik-

basket on table L.)
Saund. And master not come home.
Pen. Nor missus neither.

Saund. I hope he won't want anything to eat.

Pen. Is that his lu«.'gage ?

Saund. Gome to stop a month apparently, {g'ds to a,)
Pen. Well, put it into the spare room. {Exit Saunders,

R. 1 E.) Ah, here is Mr. Thornycroft.

^nter Uncle John from door L. *iJ E.

Uncle. Good evening, Miss Penelope, {to c.
, 2^uts coat on

Ottoman)
Pen. Good evening, sir. {helps him)
Uncle. And so your master has not yet come home ?

Pen. Not yet, sir.

Uncle. How hard he does work, to b«) siiro. Not horn*

from business at half-past eleven.
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Pen. Oh yes, sir
;
he came home from business about half

past six, b^U afterwards went out.

Uncle. With Mrs. Featherstone f

Pen. No, by himself.

Uncle. But Mrs. Featherstone is out too, is she not 1

{crosses to r. )

Pen. .She and Miss Ethel went out after master. How-
ever, 1 expect theni every moment, (hell off) There they
are. (runs off, L. 2 E.)
Uncle, (sits k. c.) And so my nephew and his wife have

gone out separately for the evening, llather strange ! I hopt
I have not arrived at the crisis of some domestic disagree-
ment. That's the worst of visiting a married couple unex-

pectedly.
Eiilet Felix, hurriedly, in evoiing dress, from L. 2 E.

Felix. Hallo, old boy, how are you ? (shakes hands, c.)
Uncle. How do you do ?

Felix. Now, who'd have thought of seeing you at this

hour ? (2)uts overcoat on settee uxder windoio)
Uncle. I have come to town to talk to you upon a most

miportant matter.

Felix. Won't it wait ?

Uncle. You arc engaged <

Felix. To tell the truth, 1 have a note to write before my
wife comes.
Uncle. Mrs. Featherstone has not come home with you ?

FeFjIX. We've not been out together, (coming down)
Uncle. My dear Felix—and before she comes you want to

write—Oh, my dear Felix !

Felix. Don't be scandalised. The note I want to write is

to my wife lierself.

Uncle. Wliat on earth for 1

Felix. A little joke, (sits, r. c, on ottoman)
Uncle. P.ut I don't see the j(.ke.

Felix. Of course you don't.

Uncle. Felix, explain yourself. There is a flurried air

about you, and an atmosphere of mystery about your whole

pr.ceedings, which excites my apprehension. I sincerely hope
that there is nothing wrong.
Felix. Wrong ? No. But Arabella has been playing me

a trick, and I'm going to have a bit of fun. (crosses legs

Uncle. There is a strangeness in your manner whicn I

can't niake out. Where have you been to-night ?

Felix. The theatre.

Uncle. Without your wife ?

Felix. Yes.

Un'le, Why without her I
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Felix. Because, if you must know, I went to see a certain

comedy—a first-rate piece
—but one to which upon the whole

one wouldn't take a schoolgirl.
Unclb. But your wife-

Felix. My sister-in-law, as you know, is living with us

just at present ; and being her guardian of course

Uncle. Of course. That's quite another thing.
Felix. And yet, you know, 1 had a sort of a desire to see

the piece myself. You understand. To see if it was really
Uncle. Precisely so

Felix. And so to-night being the last night, I said I was

going out to dinner— old friend- quiet rubber—you know.
Uncle. Just so.

Felix. And went off to see it. Very good it iw«. The
first act over, I looked round the house; and in a private box,
in full dress, large as life, whom should 1 see but Arabella I

Uncle. Bless my soul !

Felix. My wife and Ethel with her, whom I^hid left

dressing to go and spend a quiet evening at the Classical

Concerts. At a glance I saw the situation. Mrs. Feather-
stone had evidently also seen the last night advertised

;
and

taking advantage of my absence, gone to see
' Uncle. If it teas rcaUy
Felix. Exactly so.

Uncle. Did they not recognise you ?

Felix. Not a bit of it. I dodged behind a pillar all the

night, and when the piece was over, jumped into a cab, and
drove straight here.

Uncle. To tax them with their escapade on their arrival.

Felix. No— to write the little note of which I spoke.
(.rises, goes to davenport, loi-ifes)

Uncle. Take care what you are doing, Felix. Arabella is

a very clever woman.
Felix. So she is, but I shall not allow her to play tricks on

me. I've found her out, this time, and she shall pay for it.

Uncle. Don't be too certain. It appears to me that it is

you who have been playing a trick on Ai-abella ; and I am by
no means sure it is not you who have been found out, Felix.

Felix. Oh, they didn't see me, I took good care of that !

There, that will do. (puts pen doiini)

Uncle. What have you written ?

Felix. "I have something particular to say to you. When
everybody else has gone to bed, meet me in this room. Yours—Pink Domino." (to c.)
Uncle, But why

" Pink Domino "?
Felix, How dull you are. (Uncle Jools offended at Felix)

I want to hint that 1 know where she's been.
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Uncle. Bat why uot tell her so ? Why write ?

Felix. Oh, it'll give the matter more importance ! Dont
you see i' I want to frighten her. She will suppose that I

am in a tearinc; temper—too incensed to speak about it in your
presence, {looks about) Where shall I put it ?

UxcLE. Take my advice and put it in the fire.

Felix. What for ?

Uncle. 1 have an instinct—harm will come of this.

Felix. How can it ? It's only a joke.
Uncle. That's all very well. A joke's a joke, but the

retort is sometimes iiot a joke.
Felix. Oh, nonsense !

Uncle. I have a strong opinion on this point. When I
was young, I made a joke upon another man. He was moi*e
muscular than I, and his retort has left upon mc an impres-
sion I shall carry to my grave.

Felix. But Arabella is a woman.
Uncle. That is still more dangerous. Mark my words,

Felix, you will come worst off.

Felix. Well, we will see. {looks about) 1 shall, at least,
have vindicated my marital authority.
Uncle. Oh ! You are doing this to vindicate your marital

authority ?

Felix, One must assert oneself occasionally, {looks ahout L.)
Uncle, {aside) Humph ! If Felix thinks that 1 believe all

this, he entertains a very low opinion of my intellectual

capacity. There is some mystery here.

Felix. Her work-basket : (poj:>s note in basket l.) Now, I

am at your service, {(jets to c.)
Uncle, {rises) 1 have come to talk to you about the

marriage of your ward. Miss Granger, {to c.)
Felix. That is settled.

Uncle. I hope not. {bell heard off, L.)
Felix. They're here

;
I mustn't see them, till she's got

the letter. Come into your room.
Uncle. I say, I hope Miss Granger's marriage in not

settled, (takes cuat and hat from ottoman)
Felix. I have already almost given my consent.

Re-enter Penelope, l. 2 K.

Felix. Is that your mistress ?

Pen. Yea, sir.

Felix. C(jine along, {takes his arm) To her engatiement-
hurries him to u.)

Uncle. You have already almost
Felix. Quick, I hear them
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Uncle. Given your consent. (Felix drmcs Jiiin off, r, 1 e.
;

Penelope turns lamp up ; lightsfull up)

Enter Mrs. Feather.stone from door, l. 2 e., folloived

by Ethel and Harry, all in evening dress, currying

bouquets, dec.

Harry. Allow me to relieve you of your cloaks, {does so,

gives them to Penelope)
Mrs. F, Has Mr. Featherstonc come home, Penelope?

(crosses to seat, R. c.)

Pen. Oh, yes, ma'am ! He's been home some time,

(crosses and exit, L. 1 E.)

Ethel, {sits, L. c.) He must have gone before the piece

was over.

Harry. Oh, dear no I I saw him wedged behind that

pillar to the last, (sits, l.)

Mrs. F. Poor Felix!

All. Ha, ha, ha !

Harry. How he did laugh !

Mrs. F. He little thought that his devoted wife was

watching every change of his expressive countenance.

Ethel. 1 half believe he saw us.

Mrs. F. Oh dear, no
;
he was too much absorbed in the

performance.
Harry. Well, he did seem to enjoy it, didn't he ?

Mrs. F. And so did I. I thought it most amusing.
Harry. Yes, it is a capital piece ; have a biscuit ? (to

Ethel)
Ethel. I can't say I cared for it.

Harry. But, like Miss Granger, I can't say I cared for it.

A glass of wine !

Mrs. F. (taking off glove) There goes another button. Mr.

Prendergast, would you oblige me with my work-basket?

Harry. Ts this it '? (crosses to her with basketfrom table, l.)

Mrs. P. Thank you. (Harry gets back to seat, l.) What is

this ? (at basket, opens note) A letter from my husband ?

(reads)
Harry. Half a glass, (to Ethel)
Mr-^. F. Then he did see us !

Haert.Jj^^,Ethel. J

Mrs. F. Listen.
•' I have something particular to say to

you. When everybody else has gone to bed meet me in this

room. Yours- Pink Domino." Ha ! ha ! ha ! He has

learnt a lesson at the theatre, and thinks to turn the tables

on me
;
but he is mistaken.

Ethel. What are you going to do ?
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Mrs. F. To punish him for his presumption.
Hakky. How 1

Mrs. F. He shall suppose his note has been received by
Bonie one else, and have an answer he does not expect.

Ethel. But who could have received it 'i

Mrs. F, Let nie think, {short jjause)
liARRY. Penelope ! {rises)

i\lRS. F. Of course ! She has been sitting up for us, and in

this very room. That is a very good idea of yours. You too

have learnt a lesson, Mr. Prendergast. Ethel, does Felix

know your handwriting ?

Etuel. Yes, but I can disguise it. {rises)

Harry. You can disguise your handwriting? (Mrs.
Featheristone goes to davenport)
Etbel. To admiration, {(joes up to Mrs. Featherstone

at back, R.)
Harry. Good, {aside) Miss Granger, too, has profited by

the performance.
Ethel. What am I to say?
Mrs. F. "I shall not meet you at the time you name, and

am surprised that you should make such a proposal. You
may think well if 1 don't tell your wife.—Penelope."
Harry, {^oith glass) Good—capital— first rate ! (Mrs.

Featherstone tahes letter)

Mrs. F. The letter ?

Ethel. Or the sherry ? {comes to l. c.
; sits)

Harry. Both. A quarter of a glass ? {to Ethel)

PjiNELOPE re-enters from l. 1 e.

Pen. Your room's quite ready now, ma'am, {crosses to c.)

Mrs. F. Very well. When 1 have gone to bed, give this to

Mr. Featherstone. {gives note to Penelope)
Pen. When you have gone to bed, ma'am ?

Mrs. F. Not before.

Pe.v, {going aside) I wonder what it is ? {looks at it np stage)
Mrs. F. And oh, Penelope
Pen. Yes, ma'am.
Mils. F. You said the other day that you had lost your

work-basket. As I intend to get another, I shall not want
mine. If you like, you may have it. {gives basket)

Pen. Thank you, ma'am, {takes basket, and examines it np
stage, l.)

Be-enter Felix, folloioed by Uncle JoHN,/ro)/i door,i.. 1 e.

Felix. Ah, here you are at last !

Mrs. F. You have got home before us.

Felix. Half-an-hour. My dear, my uncle John.
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Mbs. F. This is an unexpected pleasure, (gives her hand)
Ethel !

Ethel, (rises; comes to c.) Mr. Thorr.ycruft. (shakes hands
with him)
Uncle. Good evening, ladies.

Mks. F. Mr. Prendergast. (introduces Harry, who comes
to c.)

Harry. How are you ? (Uncle tjoics coolly, and turns to r,

of ottoman)
Harry, (goes back to seat) Who is that old boy ? (aside i«

Ethel)
Felix, {aside) I wonder whether she has got the letter. I

don't see the work-basket.
Mrs. F. {to Uncle) You'll stay with us a day or two, of

course ? {sits r. c.)

Uncle. I hope to do so, for I Iiave important business with

your husband, (sits, r. c, on, ottoman)
Mrs. F. Oh, indeed, (tlicy converse)
Felix, (aside, sceinrj basket) Why, that girl's got it, an d is

rummaging it through.
Mrs. F. I shan't want you again to-night, Penelope. Put

all the lights out, and send Saunders off to bed.

Pen. I will, ma'am, ((joiwj witli bat>ket)

Felix. Stop I Penelope I Your mistress said that she

ihould not want i/ow; but she didn't say she wouldn't want her
work-basket.
Mrs. F. Nonsense, my dear 1 that basket is uot mine.
Felix. Not yours !

Pen. Oh no, sir

Mrs. F. (quickly) That will do. {motions her off. Exit
Penelope with basket, l 2 e.

Felix. Whose is it, then ?

Mrs. F. Penelope's.
Felix. Rebecca's ! (recollects himself and puts hand oi4t

mouth)
Mrs. F. Whose?
All. Rebecca's ?

Felix. No, no, no I What am I thinking of ?

Mrs. F. That is exactly what I want to know.
Felix. You never mean to say that basket i.5 Penelope's?
Mrs. F. I do indeed.

Felix. But it is just like yours,
Mrs. F. Baskets are very much alike.

Felix And it was lying on the t;ible when I first came in.

Mrs. F. Penelope was sitting up for us, and no doubt has

been working, (turns and smiles at Ethel)
Fblix. Oh, good gracious me ! (aside)
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Uncxe. aside It was Penelope's work-basket that hw put
the note in. I thonght there was some mystery.
Felix, {aside) Here's a go !

Uncle. (knou-in(jlij) And liow have you enjoyed the
concert ?

Felix. Oh ! yes, by-the-bye, I ho2)e you have enjoyed the
concert.

Mrs. F. Very much indeed, (crosses to l.^
Felix. I noticed there was a new tennr advertised.
Harry. Yes, but he didn't turn up - he had a bad throat.

(Uncle crosses to chair, r.)
Mrs. F. (aside to Harry) Do not commit yourself.
Harry, (aside to Mrs. Featherstone) Oh ! that's a safe

presumption. Tenors always have.
Felix, (aside) She brazens the thing out. She evidently

has not got my letter.

Uncle. I hope the other artistes compensated for his

absence.

Harry. Well, they did tlieir best.

Ethel. And the soprano sang superbly.
Mrs. F. She was very good. A little tremulous in the

andante passages, I thought, ((joes to L. of ottoman ; sits)

Felix, (at back) Indeed.
Ethel. Well, perhaps she was^—
Felix, (sneerhuj) A little treiuulous in the andante passages!

{aside ; comes to cliair, R. c. )

Mrs. F. My dear, you seem disturbed.

Felix, Oh, not at all. (sits, k. c, suddenly)
Harry. Perhaps his dinner disagreed with him.
Felix. What dinner ?

INIrs. F. I thought you said that you were going out to

dinner.

Felix. Oh, of course, yes—yes, I quite forgot
Ethel. Y<jur memory is very bad to-night.
Felix. It is the salmon. Salmon alv.ays disagrees with me.
All. The salmon ! (look at one another)
Felix. It is all the salmon.

Uncle, (aside) A\ liat are you talking about ? Salmon's not

in season.

Felix. I mean theturbot— andthe oysieYsa,\xae.(desperale! u)

All. Oyster sauce !

Felix, (aside) There I go again. But I'll stick to it tliis time.

Uncle, (aside to Felix) You're making a nice mess of it.

All. Ha, ha, ha !

Felix Dun't laugh at me in that way. If my friend likea

oysters with his turbot don't pitch into me.

Mrs. F. You needn't lose your temper.
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Felix. Who could lieli) it ? You"take one up so sharp, 1

don't know what I'm saying.
Uncle. So it seems.
iMk.s. F. I am afraid you have been losing at the whist

table.

Felix. Yes, thirty points, confound it !

Mbs. F. Ah ! you have been making the old blunder.

Felix. What?
Mrs. F. Why, playing yout own game instead of trusting

in your partner.
Felix, (aside) What does thcit mean now ?

Mr.s. F. You thought you held the cards in your own hand,
and quite forgot that she could play tricks too.

Felix. Oh, pardon me ;
I very soon found out her little

game. Unluckily she played it very badly.
Mrs. F, If she did, it was by following your lead.

Uncle. (askJc to Felix) Shut up. You're getting very
much the worst of it.

Felix, (aside) I feel as if 1 was.

Mrs. F. Another time don't trump your partner's suit,

; n I think to get the lead in your own hands ; for, mark my
words, you will be overtrumped, and you will lose the game.

Good-night ;
I'm ofi' to bed. Come, Ethel, (rises)

Ethel, (crosses to c.) Good-night, Mr. Thornycroft. (back

tOh.)
Uncle, (comes to c.) Good-night, my dear.

Felix, (aside) I've put my foot in it prettily. And she

who ought to be confuse.d, so self-possessed. Oh, she can't

possibly hnve got my note, (goes up to back)

Mrs. F. (after shakinrj hands with Harry) Shall you want

anything, Mr. Thornycroft? (crosses to c.)

Unx'LE. 1 have some letters to write, Mrs. Featherstone, I

don't want to keep anybody up. Perhaps I may come heie

and write them by-and-bye.
Mrs. F. Oh, certainly, (shakes hands) Good-night ! (crosses

toh.)
Harry, (at door) Good evening. (Exit Mrs. Feather-

stone, door l. 1 E. Felix down)
Ethel, (crosses <o c.) Good-night, Felix

;
did its dinner

disagree with it ? (pats his check)

Felix. Oh, go to bed ! (she retreats lawihing ; aside to

Unilk) What hobbledehoys girls are about that age ! (turns

upstage) , t mu-
I nclE. (aside) Felix seems very niuch disturbed. This

mystery must be sifted to the bottom, (sits R. c, meamvhile

Ethel shakes hands with Harry at door l.
;
he kisses her hand,

the boxes his ears and exit. L. 1 E. )
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Felix, {downi. c, to Habry) Now, Mr.Prencleigast, a word
with you. You have not been to the Classical Concerta

to-night.
Harky. (seated) I have not. I hate Classical Concerts.
Felix. You havp 38corted my wife and her sister to the

theatre ?

Harry. I have.
Felix. Unknown to me.
Harry. Excuse me. It appears that it v:as known to you.
Felix. What do you mean by it ?

Harry. 1 only made myself agreeable. I found the ladies
wished to go, and so I offered to escort them. I was not sorry
for the opportunity, for I had heard so much about the piece
that I was anxious just to sec
Uncle. If it ?'«« really
Harry. Precisely so.

Felix. Attend to me. I have been made aware of my
wife's little escapade through circumstances which 1 need not
sj)ecify.

Harry. It would be quite superfluous.
Felix. In fact, incredible as it may seem, I have had my

eye upjn you all the night.
Harry. It is not in the least incredible, for you could see

us without difficulty fruia your seat,

Felix. What seat ^

Harry. The sec(jnd in the third row of the stalls, (rises)
Felix. You saw me ?

Harry. Perfectly.
Felix. What, through that pillar ?

Harry. No
;
bub in the mirror at the other side of you.

Felix. There was a mirror at the other side of me 1

HAraiv. Which faithfully reflected every change that passed
over your fcatui-es.

Felix. Then my wife could see me ?

Harry. To advantage. You were a never-failing source of
entertainment to us all the evening.

Felix. This is the climax, (rjocs to c.)
Harry. Oh, dear no ; the climax has to come.
Felix, What do you mean by that ? You are referring" to

my note !

Harry. What note ?

Felix. The note I popped into Arabella's work-b;)sket.
Uncle, (who has been listening very attentively) Penelope's

work-basket, (rises)

Felix. Well, Penelope's.
Umcle. We can't be too eaict. Much may depend upon

these details.
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Felix. I thought it was my wife's.

Uncle. Yes, so you say.
Felix, Say ! 1 assert.

Uncle. It was a strange mistake.

Felix. You surely don't suppose
Uncle. I have said nothing.
Felix. But you seem to think

Uncle. Now, my dear Felix, listen to y^ur Uncle .John,

He wants to put one question to you,
Felix. Well, what is it?

Uncle, Do you take him for a fool ?

Felix. Certainly not.

Uncle. Then do not ask him to believe that you could

possibly mistake your own wife's work-basket,
Felix. You heard what Arabella said just now. Baskets

are very much alike.

Uncle. And so are young men, Felix. They will be

young men.
Felix, {aijliast) But
Uncle. Come, come, come, confide a little in your Uncle

John. He has been young himself, and will not take too

stern a view of your delinquencies.
Felix. Delinquencies !

Uncle, Try to deceive him, and you make your Uncle

John your enemy.
Felix, But I am not deceiving you
Uncle. Tut, tut ! The matter is as plain as daylight. You

have this evening been to see a very entertaining comedy in

^liich a lady's maid conspicuously figures.

Harry, Y;>u know the piece ?

Uncle. l—Qv-\nA\-~-{inrasavxiyto R. corner, confused)

Harry. INIake a clean breast of it.

Uncle. I will be candid and confess I took advantage of

my trip to town to go and see the comedy myself, {too.)

Felix. You, too, wer» there to-night ?

Uncle, Not that I carf about that sort of entertainment—
Harry. Oh, dear, no !

Uncle. But just to see- —
Both. If it icas really

——
Uncle. Precisely ^so. Returning fi^^m the theatre, with

your imagination somewhat heated, you take advantage of

the absence of your wife to play a little comedy upon your
own account.

Felix. No—no
Harry. Ha ! ha ! {aside) Felix is in for it.

Uncle, Expecting to deceive your Uncle John, who has

been young himself' and might have been admitted to your
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confidence, you tell him that the note he sees you writing is

intended for your wife, and tliat the work-basket where you
deposit it is hers. Instead of which, your Uncle John dis-

covers it is your wife's maid's— at once detects the imposition

put upon him and perceives the situation, {tvrns aicaii)
Felix. Nothing of the sort, (asirfe to Hakry) Stand by me,

Prendergast.
Harry, (aside to him) All right. I'll stand by you. What-

ever lies you tell I'll swear to.

Femx. I'm not telling lies.

Harry, {to Uncle) I think yuu are too hard on Felix, Mr.

Thurnycroit. I must admit the baskets are uncommonly
alike.

Felix. Uncommonly alike.

Harry. I should have made the same mistake myself.
Felix. You hear I He would have made the same mistake

himself. (Uncle slxikes head)
Hakrv. And, after all, we do not know that Mr3. Feather

stone has not received the note.

Felix. To be sure ! {shakes Harry's /icou/) Thank you, old

fellow ; you're a true friend. (^Penelope at door, l. 2 e.)
Uncle. Wei!, we shall soon see

;
for here, if I am not

mistaken, conies the answer, {looks L. )

Penelope at door icith letter. Felix rushes to her

Felix. Then she has received it. Isn't that for me
Pen. For you, sir. {<fu:es note)
Felix, {jciifulhj) There, you see I {(jets to R. c. ; open^

letter; Harry swipes
;

XJ'^clv. looks curious)
Pen. {at door) I should like to know what it is about.

(Exit, L. 2 e. ;
a rjhastly rliamjc comes over FELix'r^ features ;

letter falls from Jiis hand on table ;
he drops into chair, R. c.)

Uncle, (picks up letter and reads)
"

1 shall not meet you
at the time you name, and am surprised tliat j'ou should

make such a proposal. You may think well if 1 don't tell

your wife.—Penelope." Now, Mr. Felix, what have you to

say?
Fr.Lix. It is a horrible mistake.

Uncle. Your proposition is rejected with contempt.
Felix. (sprin(iiwj up) I made no proposition !

Harry. Anyhow, you are in a most awkward situation.

Felix. Awkward? It's hideous! How can I face that

servant girl again ? How can I tell her it is all a blunder ?

She wouldn't believe a word of it. Should you, if you were
in her place ?

Harry. I certainly should not.
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Uncle. I should regard it as a lame attempt to get out of

the scrape.
Felix. And if she tells my wife
Hakry. Oh, if she tells your wife !

Felix. A pretty ligure 1 shall cut.

HAraiY. It's all up with you, then, and no mistake.
U^xLE. You see the consequence of not confiding in your

Uncle John.
Felix. I do confide in you, I ask for your advice. What

must 1 do ?

Uncle. If what you say ia true, tell your wife all, and
there's an end of it.

Felix. But that wouldn't be the end of it ; it would be

only the bei,'inning of it.

Uncle. Why?
Felix. You don't know Arabella's jealous disposition.

You don't think how unreasonable women are.

Harry. Of course she wouldn't believe it.

Felix. What woman would '! How can I tell her it was
all a joke ? When jokes succeed, all's well and good ! but,
when they have to be explained
Hakry. Well, it icould sound improbable.
Felix. Incredible !

Harry. I sympathise with you.
Felix. The more I think of it the worse it grows. This

trumpery affair is gradually assuming terrible dimensions.
Uncle. You admit your explanation of the matter sounds

incredible.

Felix, Preposterous !

Uncle. This is sufficient for your Uncle John. Felix, I

cannot go to bed without expressing the concern and pain
which this mihappy freak of yours has caused me.

Felix. He believes it still.

Uncle. 1 cannot, like you, look upon ^t as a tnmipery
affair. On the contrary, it seems to me that you have com-
mitted a grave indiscretion, and with your unhappy wife I

deeply sympathise. Good night, {moves to door, R. 1 e.)
Felix. Don't go in that way.
Uncle. You have made your Uncle John your enemy, and

you must take the consequence. Good-night, (Exit quickly,
R. 1 e.

; the door is heard lo lock)
Felix. (rKshes to door) Uncle ! (shakes the door) He has

locked the door, (comes too. of stage) Here's a nice fiickle for

a married man !

Harry, (l. c. ) I wish I could assist you.
Felix. Prendergast. you have proposed to Ethel, my wife's

sister. As her guardian I have as good as given my consent
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to your engagement. We are almost brothers. You will not

breathe a wurd of this to Arabella ?

Harky. Trust to me, I will not split upon you.
Felix. Thank you, Prendergast, I always liked you.

(shaking his hand) Give me your advice. What should you do
if you were in my terrible position ?

Harry. Well, Felix, if you ask for my advice, I should

.say tell the truth. It is the best way always, when you are

found out!

Felix, (letting go his hand and recoiling from him with
an expression of hoi'ror) What ! you believe it too ?

Harry. Oh, come ! this was all very well when the old

man was here, but now we are alone—{looks round) I say she
is a pretty little girl ! (f/?(/8 Felix in ribs)

Feiix. {going B,.) Don't. This is no time for levity. I

cannot bear it.

Harry. Who would have thought she would have cut up
rusty ?

Felix, This man can joke
—and in an huur like this !

Harry. Come, Felix, yon are not afraid of mc. (Fjjlix
looks at him witli intense seriousness) Oh, this is mostunfriendly,

Felix. I am innocent.

Harry. Bah! {fakes stage, i..)

Felix. Prendergast, if you would like to hear me swear—
Harrv. Oh, if you're going to swear, I'll go to bed. {goes

ocross stage to dom; B. 2 e.)
Felix, (follows him) No ! Prendergast !

Harry, (at door) Good-night.
Felix. One word before you go.
Harry, I did not expect this; to try and hoodwink the old

man was right enough, but me—it is a dilferent thing, and
not what I expected. Good-night. {Exit, slams door, it is

heard to lock).

Felix, (shakes handle) Prendergast—He's turned the lock.

{comes down stage, c.) Was ever man in such a pliglitas this ?

Suspected by my friends, insulted by my maid servant, and

frightened of my wife ! (Peneloi^e heard off, L.)
Pen. {ofi) Yes, Saunders !

Felix. What's that ? {listens)

Pen. You can go to bed.

Felix. Penelope ! {horrified)
Pen. I'll put the lights out.

Felix, {to door, l. 2 e.) she is coming here. I cannot

face that girl, (to door^ L. 1 e.) I dare not see mj' wife.

Pen. Good-night.
Felix. She's coming up the stairs, {runs to door, u. 2 E. ,

thakes door) Prendergast ! (ru7is to door, R. 1b.) Uncle !
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(shakes handle violently) What am I to do ? (comes to c.) Ah !

Sthrows himself into chair, r.c, and pretends to be asleep)

Re-enterfrom l. 2 e., P£NBL0PE, with candle alight.

Pen. (to c.) Oh, good gracious ! master's dropped asleep.
Whivt shall I do ? I'll put the lamp out anyhow, and leave

him just the candle, (goes round to back o/ table, R., jnits

candle doivn and lowers lamp ; the linhls gradually loiver) I

wonder how long he will lie asleep. What had 1 better do ?

The missus won't have gone to bed yet. I'll go up and tell

her. (goes to h., ¥elix s}orings np after her, seises her by the

hand, falls on his knees, c.)
Felix. No ! no ! no ! anything but that.

Pen. Lor !

Felix. Penelope, you will not tell my wife ! it was a

blunder, a mistake of mine. It was not meant for you.
Pen. (aghast) He is talking in his sleep.
Felix. I beg your pardon ~I will raise your wages—I'll do

anything— if you will only promise not to tell my wife.

Re-enter jrom door, R. 1 e., in dressing-gown, slippers and

night cap, carrying portfolio and candle alight, Uncle
John

;
he stands thunderstrttck.

Uncle. Well ! (Penelope Jooks up, sees Uncle John,

givesaslight shriek and runs out, L. Fklix rises in consternation,

turns and sees him standing n. of table)

Felix. Uncle John ! (ring curtain)
Uncle. If I had any doubt before, this settles it! (Felix

stands R. c. of table imploring Uncle Joni^,as curtain descends

quickly. Picture— Quick drop.

End op the First Act.

ACT II.

Scene.—The same as Act I., vnthout fhe lights. Oartaim

are drawn aside ;
the Jumilure the same ; the table, R., is stl

for breakfast ; breakfast on tray ; cups and saucers for four,

coffee in coffee pot, milk jug, sugar basin, tongs, toast and

toast rack, plates, knives, forks, spoons; small dish of bacon,

plate of bread, four table napkins, table cloth, newspaper,
butter dish, hand bell ; take away ottoman, biscuits and

tvine; another newspaper on table, L.

Ethel discovered, R., reading paper ; Penelope arranging
table— enter Mrs. Featherstone /rom l. 1 e., she carries a
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ftw letters, supposed to have come by post, and crosses to R. c.

of table—lightsfull tip.

Pen. Breakfast is ready, ma'am.
Mrs. F. Oh, very well, you'd better run upstairs and call

your master. (Penelope crosses, and exits l. 1 e.) Good
morning, my dear. (Ethel jmts paper on table, Icisses her)

Ethel. Isn't Felix up yet ? {sits, r.)
Mr.s. F. {pouring out coffee) He was not awake when I

came down. At any rate, he pretended not to be. {sits, r. c.)
Ethel. By why should he pretend to be asleep ? {they cjo

on breakfasting during sane)
Mrs. F. My dear, he's thoroughly alarmed. He evidently

is not satisfied whether or not Penelope has spoken to me.
He came upstairs at three o'clock this mornini;, muttered
some excuse about having dropped asleep in the armchair
down hero, and only just woke up. The fact was that he was
afraid to face me.

Ethel. Poor old Felix ! His little note has cost him a

night's rest already.
Mrs. F. Serve him right. It will be a lesson to him not

to crack bad jc^kes, at least at my expense.

Enter Harry, from door, R. 2 e., he comes to back of table.

Mrs. F. Ah, here is Mr. Prendergiiet.
Harry. Good morning, ladies, I must apologise for being

late for breakfast, {sliales hands and puts chair at back of

table, sits)

Mrs. F. Oh, not at all. You see, we didn't wait, {poiirs
out coffee for him)
Harry. Is Felix not down yet?
Mrs. F. He was not up ten minutes since, {helps him to

bacon)
Harr^y. He has not yet recovered from his dissipation of

last night. Oh, such a lark ! After you two had gone to bed.

{eats)
Both. Yes.

Harry. We had such a scene !

Mrs. F. Penelope delivered Ethel's note ?

Harry. And it succeeded to perfection. Old Thornycroft
was completely taken in, and looks on Felix as a most

abandoned character. Of course, I took my cue, and Felix

thinks that i believe it too.

Mrs. F. Ha, ha, ha !

Ethel. What a shame !

Mrs. F, How did he take itf
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HiRRY. Simply doubled up. I never saw a man in such a

state of mind. He is completely in your power.
Ethel. Poor fellow !

Mrs. F. Nothing of the sort. He oughtn't to play tricks

on his v.ife.

Hakry. He is in mortal terror of Penelope.
Mrs. F. Ha, ha, ha, ha !

lie-enter Pexelope /rom rfoor, l. 1 e.—she, crosses ton. 0.

Pen. Please, ma'am, I've called the master.
Mrs. F. Did he say anything ?

Pek. He said, "Who's there?" 1 said, "It's me—
Penelope, sir !"

Mrs. F. Well, what chen ?

Pen. 1 heard a noise like someone jumping on the floor,

the door was slammed to, and the bolt was shot right in my
face.

Mrs. F. Ha, ha, ha !

Harry. Did he say nothing else 1

Pen. Yes— "Go away, beofi'with you." He seemed quite

put about.

Mrs. F. Send Saunders up to him, Penelope, to say that

1 have quite done breakfast and gone down stairs.

Pen. Yes, ma'am. {Exit Penelope, l. 2 e.)
Mrs. F. That'll bring him down, I'll warrant. Will you

excuse us, Mr. Prendergast I (rises)

Harry, {rises) Oh, certainly. (Ethel rises)

Mrs. F. If we don't go, poor Felix won't have any break-

fast, (crosses to c, takiwj letters, Harry sits)

EaHEL. {follows her) You will I'elieve his mind before he

goes to town 'i

Mrs. F. I'll see about it. ]\Ir. Prendergast may tell him

(Harry ris(s) that Penelope has not yet spoken to me.

(Harry sits) That will cairn him for the present.
Harry. I will tell him so.

Mrs. F. And give me time to think what I shall do. (to

door, L. 2 E.) All revoir, Mr. Prendergast. {Exit, l. 2 e.)

Harry, {rises) Au revoir, {Exit Ethel, l. 2 e., sits) At
last I can resume my breakfast, {drinks) A capital cup of

coflfee !

Enter Saunders /rom l. 1e., looks about cautiously.

^apnp. There's no one here but Mr. Prendergast, sir.

{tpeo.ls off
—Feu.m speaks off)

Felix. Thank you, Saunders.
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Enter Felix from l., cautiously look>i about he advances

$loivly and sits by table, R.C., he is very pale —his hair is

flat upon his forehead.

Haruy. {looking up) Hullo, Felix !

Felix, {in holloiv tones) Good morning.
Harry. Why, how pale you look !

Fklix. Well, how do you expect a man to look who hasn't

slept a wink, and has a load like mine upon his mind ?

Harry. Oh,pooh ! you take this matter much too seriously.
Have some breakfast.

Felix. I have no appetite.
Harry. Delicious bacon, (helps himself)
Felix. Bacon—don't mention it !

Harry. Why not ?

Felix. Man, you don't know how ill I am. The very
thought of bacon is disgusting.
Harry. Cheer up, my boy. Your wife knows nothing yet.
Felix. You think so ? (eagerly)
Harry. I am certain of it, from her manner.
Felix. Then I am respited, (dismally)
Harry. Don't talk in that way. Any one would think you

had committed murder at the very least. What is it, after

all?

F'elix. It is a much more serious business than you
know of.

\ Harry. I must have a bit more bacon, (helps himself)
F^Lix. (recoiling) Don't ! A frightful circumstance occurred

last night.
Harry. Indted ! what was it?

Felix. This terrible affair, that had its origin in scarcely

anything, is growing like a snowbiU, gathering as it rolls.

Harry. Why don't you stop it ?

Felix. How am I to stop it ?

Harry. Tell the truth.

Felix. My wife would not believe it. Nothing would per-
suade Arabella that I could ever make so foolish a mistake.

Harry. Oh nonsense ! We all make mi.stakes sometimes,
and your wife will believe that you have done wrong fast

enough.
Felix. But I have not done wrong.
Harry. You say yourself that you made a mistake.

Ielix. Yes, in the work basket.

Harry. Oh, Felix, that absurdity again ! It is not kin4
of you.

Felix. I tell you
Hakry. And /tell wo«, rubbish.

Felix. You persist
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Harry. Yes T do, with this bacon, {helpiivj Vrmself again)
Felix, {with great horror) Don't, (turns aii'ay)
Harry. It is uncommonly good. (Enter Uiscle John

nom door, r. 1 e., in dressing goicn and slippers) Ha ! Mr.

rhornycrot't. (Felix takes paper ; holds it before him) Good
morning to you I Are you quite well ?

Uncle. 1 do not feel particularly wel\.(spcaks very solemnly,
bows distantly to Felix, and si'-s down in a reserved way at

table)

Felix, (aside) The very dressing gown, the very slippers,

only the night cap wanting, (looks over paper)
Harry. What is the matter with you ?

Felix, (aside) He has his eyes on me, I know he has !

(business ivith paper)

Uncle during scene pours out coffee and places plate, (kc.
,

loith his eyes fixed on his newspaper.

, Uncle. Something upset me very much last night.
Harry. Oh, did it ! Try a bit of bacon, (helps him to some)
Felix, (in louder voice than before) Don't !

Uncle John proceeds solemnly with his breakfast, every

,
now and then fixing his eyes upon Felix, who keeps

putting nexvspaper up> and down, first hiding from him,
and then looking at liim, curiously. Harry c. of them,

looking from one to the other—pause.

Harry (rises) Well, you are a lively couple, you are,

(dri)tks coffee) By your leave, I will rejoin the ladies, (they take

nonotice) I hope you'll soon be better, both of you;— (gocsto

door, L. 2 B,) for hang me, if I can stand it any longer. (Exit,
L. 2e.)

Felix, (aside) His basilisk eyes pierce through the paper !

Uncle. Felix,

Felix, (aside) Now it's coming.
Uncle. It is not my intention to reproach you. I will not

dwell upon the pain and grief you have inflicted on your
Uncle John. I see by your demeanour that you are sufficiently
dsliamed of your position,

Felix. I am not ashamed.
Uncle. Then, sir, you ought to be !

Felix. Oh, very well
; you will have your own way.

Uncle. It would be well if I could always get it. Let me
just point out, that all your troubles are the consequence of

your not taking my advice.

Felix, (aside) 1 thought he'd point that out.

Uncle. 1 will say no more, beyond deploring your late

father-in-law's choice in making such a man as you his
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youngest daughter's guardian. And this brings us to busi-

ness. I have asked that my son .Tonathan may be peimitted
to pay his addresses to Miss Granger. 1 shall be glad if you
will give me your reply.

Felix. I have already told you——
Uncle. I need not enlarge on Jonathan's good qualities.
Felix. No, don't. Please don't.

Uncle. It is enough to say that he is universally admitted
to be very like his father.

Felix. That is quite enough.
Uncle. Then I may take it that you are agreeable.

Felix. I have already told you that my word is pledged to

Mr. Prendergast.
Uncle. That jackanapes who helped me to the bacon
Felix. Will you be quiet ? {jumps up and rings bell)

Uncle. And gave me all the rind.

Felix. My word is pledged. {Re-enter Saunders, l. 2 e.)
Do take away that bacon. (Saunders takes dish from tatla and
exits with it, L. 2 E.)

Uncle, (rises to c.) I am refused ?

Felix, (dorjgedly) Yes. (np c.)

Uncle. Then my course is clear. Felix, it has become my
painful duty to inform your wife of what I was a witness of

last night.
Felix. No ! (in afrenzy of terror)
Uncle. It is a duty which I shall at once discharge.
Felix. Uncle !

Uncle. It is no use appealing to that bond of sympathy
which you yourself refuse to recognise.
Felix. But I v:ill recognise it. I recant my resolution.

Uncle. You consent ?

Felix. Yes. *

Uncle. But your word to Mr. Prendergast !

Felix. I'll eat it. I have had no breakfast. I can do with

Bomething.
Uncle. Felix, my dear boy, you have made your Uncle

John your friend.

Felix. And you won't tell my wife ?

Uncle. Tell of my nephew ! Have I not l>een young 1 (offers

his hand)
Felix, (takes it) You will stand by me ?

Uncle. To the deatli. 1 say
—they teU me Ethel's very

rich.

Felix. IF7io tells you ?

Uncle. Jonathan.
Felix. But how does he know ?
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Uncle, Went to Doctors' Commons, paid his bob, and read

Did (i ranger's will.

Felix. I see.

Uncle. Sharp lad, my Jonathan.
Fells, Y^es, you're quite right ;

he's very like his father.

Uncle. We'll have a jolly wedding.
Felix. Won't we ?

|( Uncle. Lots of cake.

Felix, (suddenly) Don't!
Uncle. What's the matter ?

Felix. I do wish you wouldn't talk about those bilious

things, (turns up)

Re-enterfrom door, l. 2 e., Mks. Featherstone, followed by
Ethel and Hakry.

Uncle. Congi-atulate me, Mrs. Featherstone. I have at

last obtained your husband's sanction to the marriage of your
sister Ethel, and my Jonathan.
Hakry. What !

Mrs. F. Felix !

Felix, (comes doum, c.) It's quite true. My uncle has

persuaded me it is my duty.
Haurv. But your word to me ?

Ethel. Your promises to me ?

. Felix. I'm very sorry, but unhappy circumstances - in a

word, my Uncle John ——
^ U>X'LE. Don'fc call me an unhappy circumstance !

t Felix. I say my Uncle John is——{aside to him) What the

I devil are you ?

Mrs. F. Well?
Felix. Is—is—^in point of fact

Uncle. (lielpiiKjJiim oi(t) His Uncle John.
1 Felix. That's what 1 meant to say.
i Uncle, (cohijjlctcently) Precisely so.

]
Felix. He is my Uncle John— I can't ignore the fact, how-

i ever painful it may be

I

Uncle. Don't call your Uncle Jolin a painful fact !

Felix. And, in a word, I've given my consent to his proposal.
Ethel. Oh, Felix, Felix ! (wiepsand sits in chair, l. c.—

Harry gets l. of table)
Mits. F. (consoliny her) My poor Ethel.

Harry. Vinegar !
—

smelling sa'.ts I -What shall I do ?

Felix. Now we are going to have some snivelling, (aside)

Uncle. Be tiim, Felix, be firm, (aside to Felix)
Mrs. F. Ring the bell, please. (Hxruy rwis to bell,L.,ringa)

Felix. What for !

Mes. F. Penelope, (bell heard off)
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Feltx. (in terror) No, no.

Harry, (rings bell and cAlls) Penelope !

Felix. Hush ! what are you about ?

Harry, (tings 6eZ^) Penelope \(bell heard off, L.)
Felix, (aside to Uncle John) I dare not face that girl I

(veni excited)
Uncle, (aside to him) Courage !

Harry. Penelope !

Reenter Penelope, l. 2 e,, she comes to l. o.

Felix. Ha ! there she is. (dashes at newspaper, covers face,
and turns off, R. Exit R. 1 e. )

Uncle, (follotving) Don't give way ! Felix—Felix ! Stay !

(Exit K. 1b.—meanwhile Uie rest are gathered roi(«rf Ethel,
a)id do not observe them)

f

Mrs. F. Penelope, I think you'd better take Miss Granger
to her room.
Ethel. Thank you, I am quite well now.
Harry. Can I not be of any service ? Take my arm. (givei

Iter his arm) ^
Mrs. F. I think you'd better go. m^
Harry. I'll see her safe upstairs.
Mrs. F. Then you stop here, Penelope : I want to speak

to you. Cheer up, my dear
;

I'll put this matter right.
Harry, (leads her to l.) Don't you distress yourself ! We

will be married yet. I have the whip hand of your brother-

in-law, and by Jove, I'll use it. (Exit ivith Ethel, l. 1 e.)
Mrs. F. {sits, l. c.) Penelope, you have a young man,

have you not ?

Pbn. (c.) Oh, yes, ma'am ! Three or four.

Mrs. F. I thought that there was one
Pkn, Oh, yes, ma'am, there is one. The other two or three

are only just in case

Mrs. F. I understand. You are a prudent girl ;
and I

lupf o >e you are putting something by towards housekeeping ?

Pen. As much as ever I can.

Mrs. F. Your wages are now fifteen pound*
Pen. Fifteen, ma'am.
Mrs. F. If I made them twenty
Pen. Oh, ma'am.
Mrs. F. Would you mind doing me a service ?

Pen. I'd do anything.
Mrs. F. And follow my instructions to the letter f

Pen. That I would.
Mrs. F. Without a word ?

Pen. That wouldn't be so easy.
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Mrs. F. And without wondering why, or asking any
questions ?

Pen. That would be very difficult ; because, you see

Mrs. F. You are by nature of a very curious disposition.
Pen. Not curious—but I like to know. However, I will do

my best.

Mrs. F. Go to your master, then, and whisper to him,
** This marriage is not to take place ;

I don't approve of it."

Pen. La, ma'am ! I whisper to the master !

Mrs. F. What I tell you.
Pen. But I should never have the courage.
Mrs. F. Nothing will happen.

I|

Pen. He will turn me from the house.

Mrs. F. Upon the contrary ;
he will be frightened of you,

j

and not say a word.

i
Pen. Frighte»<d of me ?

Mrs. F. Of no one more. If he demurs, add this—"Obey
me, or I will tell everything."

j
Pen. (confidentially) Is there a secret, then ?

) Mrs. F. (raises ho- finger) Ah, what was our agreement ?

. Pen. I'm not curious. I only wanted to know why I was
' to say

Mrs. F. *'
Obey me, cr I will tell everything

"

Pen. But that supposes that I know something, and don't

you think I ought ? Because, you see, if I know nothing
Mrs. F. It will come to the same thing, (rises—takes it,o

newspaper—Felix heard ofi) There he is. Seize your oppor-
tunity. (s:its, L. of table, pretends to be reading—Penelopji;

itands at back of table)

He-enter, r. 1 E., Felix with a newspaper.

Felix, (seeing Penelope, aside) That girl there still !

Heavens I she is making eyes at me, and my wife there !

(Penelope looks at Mrs. Featherstone, then beckons to

Felix) She's beckoning to me ! What's the fool about ?

(Penelope in great trepidation goes to him) She's going to

speak to me ! And Arabella—oh ! (tun>s and goes n}) stage,
R. to c.

,
at back she foUotcs him round table)

Pen. (stammering) If you please
Felix, (aloud) I'm busy —I'm engapf2d

—don't bother me.
Pen. j won't keep you a moment ( Aniidly)
Felix, (aside) If I am rude to her, there'll be a scene.

(looks alMRS. Featherstone) My wife's not \ooViug.(motiont
to PenelopEjM'Ao comes close up to him—very frightened) Well,
what is it ?

Pen. You won't be cross, sir, will you? Ba^^aside) I

dare not say it.
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Felix. But whafc? Quick ! (aside) Arabella vill turn
round.
Pex. But
Felix. Well?
Pen. (rapidly) This marriage is not to take place. I don't I

approve of it. (jnwps away) It's out ! (aside)
Felix, (aside) Great heavens !

Pen. (aside) Now to get turned out of the house.

Felix. You don't approve of it ! What has the marriage
got to do with you ?

Pen. Obey me, or I will tell everything. 3«,

Felix, (clutching her) Hush—hush ! (imuse—looking round
at Mrs. Featherstone in great agony

—
pause)

Pen. (gets to n. c.) He's more alarmed than me. (aside)
Felix. It shan't ^'

Pen. (more boldly) Or I tell everything.
Felix. I understand. That's quite enough. I understand. ^

(turns away, c.)
Pen. (aside) I wish I did.

Felix, (glaring at her) And not to dare to kick the baggage g,

out ! (clenches his Jists
—Penelope's eyes meet his, and his ex-

pression changes to a sickly smile)

Pen. (at back of table) He's quite afraid of me. (cheerfidly
—

aside—Felix comes r/ouii, c.) k

Felix, (aloud) My dear.

Mbs. F. Oh, are you there ? I was so interested in the :

newspaper (prtts paper on table)

Felix, (aside) Thank Heaven for that.

Mrs. F. I didn't notice you. Now,as regards this marriage?

(gets to c.)

Felix. I have changed my mind. Upon reflection, I have
come to the conclusion that it ought not to take place.
Mrs. F. What has induced this change in your opinions ?

Felix. Several things. Regard for Ethel's happiness.
Mrs. F. How kind of you to think of Ethel's happiness !

{on his shovlder)
Felix. My promise to Penelope
Mrs. F. Penelope ? (Felix starts, and tears paper which he

has been clutching during scene)

Felix. I mean to Prendergast
—and—oh— several con-

siderations.

!Mrs. F. I thought you'd changed your mind upon reflec-

tion. My dear Felix ! (embraces him)
Felix, (aside) Coals of fire !

Mrs. F. And have you told your uncle?
Felix, (aside) Oh, law, no ! 1 quite forgot him. (nloud)

I will tell him now. (goes, u. )
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Mrs. F. (going, l.
)
And I will call my sister. Ethel I

Ethel, dear. (Exit l. 1 e.)
Felix, (at dooi; r.) Now, are you satisfied ?

Pen. {ivho has been lost in thought, stands, c, at back) I'll

try it on, at any rate, {comes down stage tofront
—

aloud) Not
quite, sir. (approaching him)

Felix. Wbat do you want more ?

Pen. If you please, sir, my wages— if they could be
raised

Felix. What ! you expect me
Pen. {idth boldness) If you don't, I will tell everything.
Felix. Hush ! hush ! {looks round) What are your wages ?

(Jiercely)
Pen. Only twenty pounds.
Felix. You shall have twenty-five ; but hold your tongue.

(jyushes her aicay savagely)
Pen. Thank you, sir.

Felix, {aside) What will happen next ? (Exit hurriedly,
K. 1e.)
Pen. Well, ain't it wonderful ? I shall be able to get all I

want, {skips up stage)

Me- enter Mrs. Featherstone—she crosses to davenport.

Mrs. F. Don't go, Penelope, {writes)

,

Pen {cheerfully) Any more messages ?

Mrs. F. 1 may have one more for you by and by.
Pen. So much the better. I don't mind how many.

{stands waiting, r. c.)

Re-enter Ethel horn door, l. 1 E.—she crosses to Mrs.
Featherstone.

Ethel. Arabella.

Mrs. F. Quick, my dear. Copy that. You understand—
I

in the same handwriting. (Ethel sits and writes note given her

by Mrs. Featherstone)
Pen. I wonder what it is I {tries to look through the corners

of her eyes)
Ethel. But if we have already gained our point, what need

is there for further strategy ?

Mrs. F. My dear, a prudent general invariably keeps a

portion of his forces in reserve. I am by no means sure our

temporary triumph is conclusive. Copy that.
"

(EthsIi writes)

Penelope.
Pen. Am I to give it to the master, ma'am ?

Mrs. F. Yes, if you're not afraid.

Pen. Oh, no, ma'am, not at all,

Mes, F. And when I ring the bell twice—^
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Pen. I understand, ma'am. If I hear two pulls, I am to

give
Mrs. F. This letter, (taking it from Ethel, aiid giving it to

Penelope)
Pen. To the master, {takes letter)

Mrs. F. You understand ?—Mysteriously.
Pen. (knowingly) Oli, I know how.
Mrs. F. You're sure you're not afraid ?

Pen, Not in the least, ma'am, (to door, l. 2 e.) Me afraid of

master ! (aside contemptuously and exit)
Mrs. F. Penelope is gaining confidence, (comes dmon, c. )

Ethel. It is to you I am indebted for this change in Felix's

resolution, (takes her hajids)
Mrs. F. In his irresolution, you should rather say. Your

gratitude is premature. The enemy has been repulsed, not
routed. (Felix heard off)

Re-enter Felix, r. 1 'e.
, folloxced by Uncle still in dressing-

gown.

Felix. Well, I can't help it. (Ethel crosses to l. of table,

tits and reads book)
Uncle. This is weakness, Felix. (Mrs. Featherstone goes

up stage to xcindoio—arranges the curtains)
Felix. I can do no more. My dear, I've changed my mind.
Mrs. F. Yes, so you told me.
Felix. But I've changed it back again. Now please don't

let us have another scene. If there is anything I hate it'a

nivelling.
Mrs. F. (aside) As I expected, (pulls bell rope ticice—bell

off,-L)
Felix. I have agreed to hold the matter in abeyance
Mrs. F. But, my dear (comes down to l. c.)

Felix. It is no use. I will noc be talked over. If you have

anything to say, discuss the question with my Uncle John.
Uncle. Let us discuss the subject calmly.

Crosses to l., takes chair from back and sits at top of table.

Mrs. Featherstone sits l. c, Felix goes up the stage,

Mrs. Featherstone talks to Ethel.

Re-enter Penelope from door, l. 2 e.

Felix, (aside) It is high time I exercised my marital

authority. (se«s Penelope). That girl again. (Penelope s/iow«

letter to Felix, making signs at Mrs, Featherstone) A
letter—and before my wife !

Pen. (goes to him) For you, sir.

Felix, (aside—motions her to keep away) Me ! ag if I didn'fc
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know it was for me ! (she gets near him in spite of his gesticu-

lations) Was ever such a stupid girl as this ?

Comes down stage
—Penelope crosses and puts letter in

bracket, r., pointing
—Felix gets up stage to hac^', of

Mks. Featherstone.

Pen. {comes to him) Do you see it, sir ?

Felix, See it ! could anybody help it ? Take it down in-

stantly, {looks at Mrs. Featherstone, trho is talking to

Uncle John and Ethel, while Penelope runs and fetches it)
Here's a position ! (fiercely) Can't you see my wife ?

Pen. (looking at Mrs. Featherstone) She is not looking,
sir.

Felix. No matter, I shan't take it. Go away I

Pen. Oh, but you must.
Felix. Must !

Pen. Yes, or

Felix. I shall not! (evades her, she foUoivs him— aside^

crossing to b.) fireat heavens ! What will become of me ?

Exit door, b. 1 e., followed by Pknelope holding letter.

Mrs. F. Then it is no use talking, (rises)

Uncle. Not a bit. (rises)
Mrs. F. We are to fight.
Uncle. And I must say your Uncle John is not being

treated Avith that deference to which his age and blood re-

lationship entitle him. (down c.)

Be-enter Felix from door, r. 2 e.
,
runs across stage and

exit L. 2 E., pursued by Penelope with note, un-

observed by others.

Uncle, (turning up stage) Felix—why
Mrs. F. Where is Felix ?

Uncle. Gone.
Mrs. F. What has become of him ? (all lookround. Be-enter

Penelope from r. 2 e.) Penelope, where is your master ?

(crossing to her)
Pen. Gone to business, ma'am, (aside to Mrs. Feather-

stone) He wouldn't take the note.

Uncle, (crossing to r. 1 e.) Then T will follow him and
catch him at his ofhce by himself, (aside)
Mrs. F. Keep it and give it him directly he returns.

Uncle. Penelope, my boots and shaving water. (Exit^
». 1 E.)
Pen. Yes, sir. Fll give it him, you'll see. {Exit, L. 2 e.)

Ethel Penelope appears to like her task.
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Mrs. F. And it is well she does. We shall have need of

ftU our forces. Where is Mr. Prendergast ?

Ee-enter Harry, l. 2 k., with hat and coat on, carrying
a large parcel.

Harry. Here I am.
Ethel. Where have you been hiding ? {comes l. O.)
Harry. I have been out to get some smelling salts. {shovM

<parcel)
Ethel. Thank you, 1 don't require them.
Harry. Where is Felix ?

Mrs. F. Gone to his office.

Harry. I'll go after him.
Mrs. F. You can't do better. You'll forestall his unc!e.

Harry. I'll teach him to blow hot and cold with me. {goes

up) Oh, by-the-bye, where is his office?

Mrs. F. Ethel knows.
Ethel. I will go with you.
Harry. Then put on your things. There is no time to

lose. {Exit Ethel, l. 1 e. )

Mrs. F. What are you going to do ?

Harry. To frighten Felix's life out of him. {following

Ethel)
Mrs. F. But how ?

Harry, {at door, l) I'll tell him that I'll tell you all about
it. {Exit, L. 1 E.)
Mrs. F. My poor husland ! I could almost pity him. This

is a lesson that will last his life.

i?e-«nfcr Pek elope /rom L. 2 e., with hoots and shaving
tcater—she crosses to door, R. 1 E.— knocks.

Uncle, {nnihout) Come in. {Exit Penelope, r. 1 e.)

Mrs. F. When next he pays a visit to the play, I rather

fancy he will take his wife (takes np paper. lie-enter Felix,
t. 2 E. with hut on— he comes in rapidly, his liamh thriist

desperately in his trowsers pockets, his hat pushed hack;
he never stops hut wanders round and round stage, from L.

ion. duringfollowing conversation) What,back already?
Felix. Yes

; why not?
Mrs. F. I thought you went to business.

Felix. So I did.

Mrs. F. Then, why have you returned ?

Felix, {walks nhout) Because I coukln't work. Who could,

•with such a weight upon his mind ? What was the good of

•itting there— sit, did I say ? I couldn't sit ! I can't stand

Btill ; I feel as if I must keep moving, {walks cdl through scene)

Mrs. F. Something is worrying you.
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Felix. I rather think it is. Something is driving me inb<i

an early grave, {crosses to u.)
Mes. F. Do stand still, (rises to c.)
Felix. Can't stand still.

Mrs. F. I want to speak to you particularly (to B.)
Felix. I won't speak to anyone,
Mrs. F. About this marriage.
Felix, (at back of table, r.) I will not be spoken to.

Mrs. F. But, Felix, (he comes down c, meets Mrs.
Featherstone)

Felix. 1 will not be followed, (ivithout altering pace ii-hich

is as rapid as upan his entrance,and looking straight hejore him,
he turns and goes to door, L. 1 E., marches straight off")

Mrs, F. (follomng) Felix, dear ! (Exit, L. 1 E.)

Be-enter Penelope, r, 1 e., with note.

Pen. I wonder whether master will be long, (comes to c,
looking at note)

Re-enter Felix from L. 2e., exactly aa he went off, comes

toe.

Pen. (sees him) Ah, there he is.

Felix. That girl again ! (turns up abruptly and exit at same

jmce, r. 2 e.)
Pen. (foUoxoing) Stop ! (Exit, K. 2e.)
Jie-enferMi!S. Featherstone, l. 2 r..

, follows across stage.

Mrs. F. Felix ! (Exit after him)

Re-enter Uncle Jobsfrom door, r. 1 e., in hat and coat.

Uncle. Now t6 catch Felix at his office, (gets to c. of stage)

Re-enter Felix as before, from r, 1 E.

Uncle. H ullo ! There you are ! (tries to stop him)
Felix, (pushes him aicay without stopping) Go awsty with

you. (Exit at same pace, L. 1 e.)
Uncle, (follou-ing) But I want to speak to you. (Exit

after him)
Be-enter Penelope, foVowed by Mrs. Featherstone,
from door, r. 1 e. , at the same pace as Felix.

Pen. He has gone this way. (Exit, follotvtd by Mrs.

Featherstone, l, 1 e.)

Be-enter Harry and Ethel from door, R. 2. >., in

outdoor costume ; they come down c.

Harry. Not at his office. Where can he have got to ?

-Re-en^er Felix /row door, L. 2E.;7ie makes straight acrosi

the stage, and exits R. 2 E. ja

Etbel. {sees him) There he goes !

Harry. Hi ! (runs out, r. 2e., followed by Ethel)
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Enter at same moment Uncle John fromi.. 2 "R.., fol-

lowed by Penelope, /tiJioitri ^1/ Mrs. FFArHERSTONE,

they all runatross stacje
^
/ter each other.

Uncle. This way !

Pen. This way, ma'am,
Mrs. F. Felix ! (All exeunt, r. 2 e.)

Re-enter Felix, r. 1 e., at fall speed, makes for toindow,

C, jumps on settee and out of window ; they all re-enter,

B. 1e., one after another; Harry and Ethel i-un

to window, Mrs. Featherstone drops into chair R.c,
and Uncle John into chair l.c., exhaustt.l ; Penelope

jumps upon settee under window.

All. He has escaped !

Pen. But he shall have the letter ! (throwing letter through
the windoio. Picture and quick Curtain.

End of the Second Act.

ACT III.

Scene.—The same as in Acts I. and II.; clear away breakfast,
and substitute hand-bell ; books, album, dec. ; footstool down
L. of cliair, R. c.

He-enterfrom door, L. 2 E., to begin Act, Uncle and Felix.;

they come down, to c, Uncle dragging Felix.

Uncle. Come in, 1 tell you ;
there is no one here.

Felix. Where are they all ?

Uncle. The ladies are upstairs, and Prendergaat has gone
in search of you. I found you first, however.

Felix, Let me go !

Uncle. What are you frightened of ?

Felix, That cursed snosvball—there's no stopping it. It

is assuming Brobdignagian proportions. Ah, if I'd only
taken your advice

Uncle. Ah, if you'd only taken my advice

Felix. I never should have set it rolling, (sits, l. c.^

Uncli. Set what rolling ? Felix, you are wandering.
Fblix. You'd wander too, if you had come the cropper

that I came just now.
Uncle. Has anything fresh happened?
Felix. Something is always happening.
Uncle. Explain yourself.
Ffux. When I alighted
UitC(.8. On the paving atones I
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Felix. And on my head—this letter was hurled at me
through the window, {shows letter)
Uncle. Ah, the same handwriting I (takes letter)
Felix. Penelope's !

Uncle. She writes a nice hand, doesn't she ?

Felix. Read ! Do not stop to criticise.

Uncle, {reads)
"
Sir,— Mr. Prendergast has promised me

five pounds upon his marriage to Miss Ethel. I therefore

beg, without commanding you,
"

Felix. She has a nice style, hasn't she ?

Uncle. " That you consent at once to his proposal. If

you don't, I will tell everything."
Felix. You see, she will tell everything ! and then what

will become of me ? What will become of my authority ?

Uncle. Pooh ! this is a small matter.
Felix. Small ! You do not think of my authority in my

own house.

Uncle. Well, Felix, to bj plain, I don't think much of

your authority.
Feux. To vindicate which I have so involved myself.
Uncle. This letter is a matter of a ten-pound note.
Felix. How so ?

Uncle. The promise of five pounds has made Penelope
our enemy. A present of ten pounds will make Penelope our
frier d.

Felix. You think so ?

Uncle. It is obvious.
Felix. This is an inspiration 1 (rises) My dear uncle, how

san I express my gratitude ! How good of you to go to the

expense
Uncle. Oh, pardon me, I go to no expense.
Felix. But it is you who ask my sister-in-law's hand. You

are the person benefited.

Uncle. That may be. But it is you who are in fault, and

you who must pay all expenses, (rings bell on table, R.) That
is settled.

Felix. Well but
Uncle. We will not haggle about terms.

Felix. Then, it is clearly understood.

Uncle, You pay.

Enter Penelope, l. 2 B.

Felix, (starts) That girl again ! (crosses to ft.)

Uncle, (catches him by the coat tails) Stop where you art.

Pen. You rang for me, sir ? (comes to c. )

Felix. Yes, Penelope. My uncle wanted you.
Pen. You wanted me, sir ? (to Uncle)
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Unclb. Yes, Penelope, to hear something your master lial

to say.

Pkn. {standing f.etween (hem, a3ide, while each makes signf
to the other to bcjin) What is the matter with the pair of theni?

Felix, (after a struggle) Penelope !

Pen. Sir!

Felix. I have read the letter that you gave mo
Pen. Yes, sir.

Uncle. So have 1.

PfiN. Indeed, sir. (aside) I wonder what was in it,

Felix. I am not going to scold you.
Pen. Thank you, sir.

Felix. The past is past.
Uncle. And we will not allude to it.

Pen. I wish they would, (aside)
Uncle. We trust that you will also keep it quiet.
Pen. Oh. I won't say a word— (aside) if they will only tell

me what it is.

Felix. You said you would tell all.

Pen. Yes, I said that.

Uncle. But you will not ?

Pen, I won't indeed, if you will only
Felix. Yes, we will 1

Uncle. We will !

Felix. That is what we were coming to.

Uncle. We'll make it worth your while.

Felix. You hear my uncle
; he will make it worth your

while.

Uncle. No, no, my nephew here
Felix. Excuse me.
Uncle. We will split the difference.

Felix. We will go halves.

Uncle. If ten pounds
Felix, (jjroducing notes) Five from me
Uncle. And five from me (same business)
Felix. Will close your mouth
Pen. (holds out hand to each) It's closed. I'll never open it

again. ,

T%CLE. (holds note)Yo\i won't say anything ?

Pen. I will say nothinf^.

Felix, (holds note) Or do anything 1

Pen. J wiU do nothing.
-Both. Take them, then, (give notes)
Pen. (aside) And for the best of reasons, (pockets them)
Felix. I've stopped the snowball.

Uncle. You are a free man.
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Felix. Penelope, embrace me ! {opens arms, then drops

them) No, embrace my uncle ! {turns off)

Uncle, {embraces Penelope) Felix has good taste, (aside,

pushes hands into pocliets)

Pen. {aside) 1 should like to know what it's all about, {goes

up stage pidling out notes and smooths them)
Felix. I have no more to fear.

Uncle. You are yourself again.
Felix. I have resumed my marital authority.
Uncle. Which you will exercise ?

Felix. As you shall see. (goes, R.) Stop—Prendergaai.
Uncle, (going <o l. ) I will look aft«r him.

Felix. If he should tell my wife.

Uncle, (at door, l. 2 e.
) Penelope will contradict him 1

Felix. I will contradict liim !

Unclf. I will contradict him !

Felix. Yes, damn it, he shall contradict himself ! (goes, R.)

Uncle. Leave him to me; I'll deal with Mr. Prendergasc.

(Exit through door, L. 2 K.)

Felix. And I—will go and wash myself. (Ea:it through

door, R. 1 E.)

Pen. (comes dovm, c.) It's very aggravating to be sure not

to know anything ! And what makes it more aggravating is,

I'« sure it's something that I shouldn't know, (admires notes)

Ee-enter from door, l. 1 E., Mrs. Featherstone, with

ivork batket, followed by Ethel, loith hook.

Mrs. F. (crosses to c.) What have you there, Penelope ?

Pen. Two bran-new five-pound notes.

Mrs. F. (sits r. of table) Who's given you those ?

Pen. The master's given me one of them. (Ethel sits u
9f table)

Mrs. F. He has come back !

Pen. He's in that room, {points to door, R.)

Ethel. Then, Harry must have missed him !

Mrs. F. And the other !

Pen. Was given to me by Mr. Thornycroffc.
Mrs. F. He has returned as well ?

Pen. He came in with the master, ma'am.
Ethe:,. And Uncle John has found him 1

Mrs. F. Never mind. I am a match for both of them, my
dear.

Pen. And that's not all.

Mrs. F. What else ?

Pen. My wages have been raised five pounds, ma'am.

Mrs. F. Wliat, again ?

Pen. That's only twice, ma'sm.
Ethel. In one day I
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Mrs. F. And I begin to think it's twice too often. What
have you given or promised in return l

Pek. Only to hold my tongue.

Mrs. F. You have accepted money as a bribe I

Pen. Oh, no, ma'am. If you please, I'm going to earn it.

Ethel. What does t! is mean ? {io Mus. Featherstone)
Pen. I Bhall take no more mcbsages, and carry no more

notes.

Mrs. F. (fo Ethel) It means, my dear, that Penelope has

gone over to the enemy.
Pen. 1 hope you'll ask for no more favours, ma'am.

Ethel. Favours, forsooth I

Mrs. F. And why ?

Pen. Because I should be sorry to refuse them.

Mrs. F. Rest assured

Ethel. We shall not trust yoa any further.

Pen. Thank you, miss
;
but on the other hand, 1 have one

to ask yoti ! '

Mrs. F. What is it 1

Ethel. Don't be shy.
Pen. My young man, if you please, ma'am
Mrs. F. Which, Penelope ?

Pen. I mean my principal young man. {hawjs her head)
Ethel. Speak out !

Pen. I told him you had raised my wages, ma'am, and

what a house this was for making money in

Mrs. F. So, so !

Pen. And if you please, ma'am, he would like to take a

•ituation in your service.

Ethel. Would he, really ?

Mrs. F. Unfortunately we have no place vacant.

Ethel. Has he any choice 1

Pen. If it's the same to you, miss, he would like the

butler's.

Mrs. F. And what is to become of Saunders ?

Pen. Saunders would have to be discharged, of course.

Ethel. Well, 1 declare !

Pen. I haven't spoken to the master yet, but I am sure

that hevf'iW not object ; because, of course, I can do anything

I like with master.

Mrs. F. Listen to her !

Pen. I knew you would, ma'am.
Mrs. F. But, if I will not ?

Pen. Oh, if you don't

Mrs. F. If I refuse your impudent request
Pen. {cixsiinq down her eyes, and very juicily) Well in that
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case—of course—{looks at Mrs. Featueksxone; 1 should
tell everything.
Mrs. F. (collapsed) Hoist with my own petard !

Ethel, {aside to Mrs. Featberstone) But she knows
nothhig.
Mrs. F. (aside to Ethel) True, (aloud) And pray, what

«ould you tell ?

Pen. That it was you who bid me say,
'' I will teU every-

thing !

"

Mrs. F. (aside) That would be quite enough. {aloud)l y/iU

think over your request, Penelope, (turns to Ethel)
Pen. (aside) I thought she would.
Ethel, (aside to Mrs. Featherstone) You surely will nob

grant it.

Mrs. F. (aside to Ethel) Have I any option ?

Pe.v. I shall be glad if you will let me know as soon as

possible.
Mrs. F. Touare in haste.

Pen. The fact is, ma'am, that my young man
Ethel. Your principal young man
Pen. Is waiting just outside

; and it is rather cold this

weather.

Mrs. F. Bring him in. I should like Mr. Featherstone to

look at him, before I answer you. (aside to Ethel) That will

gain time.

Pen. He's very nice to look at, ma'am
; there's no fault to

be found with his appearance.
Mrs. F, He has a good figure ?

Pen. Six feet high, and very strongly built

Ethel. Quite a Hercules !

Pen. Especially about the arms and shoulders.
Mrs. F. I understand. Now, you can go and fetch him.
Pen. Thank you, ma'am, (((oes to door, L. 2e.) I thought

that I could make you understand. (Exit)

^Irs. F. (rising) Yes—yes ! I understand that if I cannot
Boon bring matters to a head— Penelope will be the mistress
of the house, (takes stage to R. and back to c.)
Ethel. But how are we to do it ? (rises to c.)
Mrs. F. Wait a little. Penelope's young man is just out-

side, (moving aboiit reflectively)
Ethel. But how can he assist us ?

Mrs. F. He is six feet high—and very strongly built

Ethel, (smiling) Especially about the arms and shoulders—
but how will that help us ?

Mrs. F. I have a great idea—yes
— that will dp<—and 1 shall

not require a.ssistance.

Ethel. What is your plan ?
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Mrs. F. You sIkiII know wlicn it has succeeded—and it

ivill ! Felix has got the better of me now ; but I will bring
Lim down upon his knees !

Etuel. He will give Harry hisconsent?
Mks. F. He shall !

^e-enter Hakry, l. 2e., in hat aiid coat, rather out of
breath.

Hakry. Caii't find him anywhere—and I have been all

iver the confounded place, [doxv^i c.)
Ethel. Mr. Thornycroft has been more successful.

HaPvUY. He has found him ?

Ethel. Yes. (a loud riiuj heard from R.)
Harry. Where is he ?

Mrs. F. Can't you hear ? {sits, R. c.)
Harry. That is not Felix's ring.
Mrs. F. I am afraid it is.

Harry. Pooh, no ! A man in Felix's state of mind could

lever ring like that. There is some character about that

ring ;
it is the ring of one who is not frightened of the

servant that will answer it.

Mrs. F. Unfortunately Felix is not frightened.
Harry. There I beg your pardon—Penelope can do what

ehe likes with him.
Ethel. So she says.
Harry. And if I'm not mistaken in the girl, she will

avail herself of her advantages.
Mrs. F. She has already done so.

Harry. What do you mean 1

Mrs. F. That she has made her market
Ethel. And gone over to the enemy.
Hakry. Penelope deserted us !

Mrs. F. It is too true.

Ethel. She will take no more messages.
Mrs. F. And carry no more notes.

Harry. But she has not betrayed our stratagem ?

Mrs. F. Because she did not know it.

Harry. All is well, then
;
I will myself go to Felix sind

threaten to inform against him.
Ethel. What's the U3e ?

Mrs. F. The threat h:;s lost its power.
Ethel. Penelope is now upon his side.

Mrs. F. He has recovered his composure, and will set you
at defiance.

Harry. Has he recovered though ? (a louder peal heard

Mrs. F. {fjo^h a.) It sounds like it.
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Harrt. The deuce ! That is the ring of one who feela

himself the master of his own house.

Ethel. And the situation, {another ring heard off, r.)

Mrs. F. Hark at him ! (a long peal heard)
Harry. What are we to do ?

Mrs. F. Go down into the drawing-room and fix your
wedding-day. {rises to c.)

Harry. But will it come off ?

Mrs. F. That I promise you.
Harry. You have an idea !

Mrs. F. Yes.

Harry. That's j
ust like i/o«. I never knew such a woman

for ideas.

Ethel. You're sure we can't assist you ?

Mrs. F. Not at all.

Harry. We will leave all to you, and we could not leave

all in better hands. With your permission, I will kiss one of

them, {takes her hand, kisses it) Come along, {to Ethel)
With your permission

—1 will {puts his orjn round her

waist)
Ethel, {untivining his ann) No, you won't, (goes off,h. 1 e.)

Harry, {follows her) What nonsense ! when she likes it

all the time. {Exit after Ethel. Another loud ring heard, e.)

Mrs. F. (l. c.) Felix is making up for lost time. Ring

away, my gentleman. Enjoy your little brief authority. It

tcill be brief, I promise you. {sits and begin3 to sexo)

Se-enter Felix from rfoor, r.Ie., sleek and shining, in

striking contrast to his last appearance.

Felix, {coming to c. of stage) How many times am I to

ring before I am attended to i

Mrs. F. Whom do you want?
Felix. Penelope, of course. That girl is never to be seen.

I can't think where she puts herself, {walks about) Why
doesn't she answer when I ring the bell ?

Mrs. F. Because she happens to be out, my dear.

Felix. Out ! That girl's always out. What business has

ehe to go out without my leave ?

Mrs. F. I gave her my permission.
Felix. And what right had i/on- well, if you gave Iier

your permission—(a«uZc) I have naif a mind to have a row

with Arabella ! j

Mrs. F. {aside) What airs we give ourself.

Felix {aside) But perhaps I'd better not.
^

{ahud, gmfflj)

Oh, if you gave her your permission, there's an end of ic.

{goes up) Won't Saunders catch it when I come acro£i him 1

{at window)
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Mrs. F. (aside) The master of the house, and no mistake !

Fklix. (cojiies down ; aside) What a relief to be niysell

again
—and able to pitch into them all round ! That snow-

ball's stopped at last.

Mrs. F. (comes to c. ) Fe)'!:, my dear.

Felix, (sharply) Well J

Mrs. F. Can you spare me a few moments ?

Felix. It's high time I went to town, but if you promise
not to keep me long, (sits, R.C., Mrs. Featuerstone sits on
stool beside liim)
Mrs. F. a quarter of an hour will b* enough.
Felix. A quarter of an hour ! Yon women have not the

least notion of the value of a man's time.

Mrs. F. Well, ten minutes, then.

Felix. What is it, quick ?

Mrs. F. I want to ask for your advice, my dear.

Felix. You, Arabella, ask for my advice ? (aside) Oh, this

is capital. How I have vindicated my authority 1

Mrs. F. 1 find myself in a most dilBcult position.

Felix. And want me to help you out of it. Of courBe !

Now that's just like you women. You ivill have your own

way, you think yourselves so Avise, you give yourselves such

airs—and yet, immediately you find yourselves in a position
of the slightest difficulty, you have to come to one of us men,
after all. (lolls back in chair)
Mrs. F. No doubt, my dear ; your sex is our superior, and

that is why I ask for your advice.

Felix. Well, what's it all about 1

Mrs. F. (rises) It is about a little note which somebody
has slipped into Penelope's work-basket, (she is now at back of

chair)
Felix, (starts up to c, uiith a cry) Ah I

Mrs. F. (aside) He has abdicated ;
I ascend the throne.

sits in chair, R. c, Felix stands c.)

Felix, (aside) That snowball's off again 1 (drops upon
footstool)
Mrs. F. What is the matter, dear 1

Felix. A sudden pain.
Mrs. F. No doubt it is that turbot.

Felix. Possibly, (looltts at her sharply)
Mrs. F. Who her admirer is the girl declines to say.
Felix. She has not told you ?

!Mrs. F. No.
Felix. 1 breathe again, (aside)
Mrs. F. For it appears that he has given her five pounds to

hold her tongue.
Felix. How came you to know that?
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Mrs. F. Through her young man.
Felix. She has a young man ?

Mrs. F. Six feet high, and very strongly built, especially
about the arms and shoulders.

Felix. And he found it out ? (looks about vacantly)
Mrs. F. It seems that he insisted upon knowing what she

was doing with so large a sum, and that Penelope, in her

alarm, confessed all to him, even her admirer's name.
Felix. Which he has told you ?

Mrs. F. He was too excited, when I spoke to him, to utter

anything but threats
;
he vows that he will thrash the culprit

till he's black and blue. What could I ray to such a violent

man ? I asked him to be good enough to wait until I could

fetch you.
Felix. And he is waiting for me down below ?

Mrs. F. If in his haste, he has not come upstairs. Do go
to him, my dear, and reason him into a better frame of mind.

Felix. What can I say to him ?

Mrs. F. Oh, give him prudent counsel. Remind him that

it is his duty to forgive his enemies—speak to him of the

blessedness of mercy. You are a man, you know
; you men

can do these things. A woman has no influence with a man-
particularly such a powerful man, in such a passion as he

seems to be. (rises) I'll ring for him. {goes towards bell, L.)

Felix, (springinq up) Don't ring the b2ll !

Mrs. F. (stops, c. ) Why not, my dear ?

Felix. I'll speak to him downstairs.

Mrs. F. Ha ! (going, l.) I think I hear him.

Felix. No !

Mrs. F. It is—(at door, l. 2 e.) Your uncle.

Be-enter Uncle John, l. 2 b.

Uncle, (to c.) Can't find Prendergast, Oh ! Felix, there

you are. 'There's some one asking for you down below.

Mrs. F. a young man ?

Uncle. Six feet high.
Felix. And very strongly built 1

Uncle. Exceedingly. Especially about the arms and

shoulders.

Mrs. F. Come, my dear, we will go down to him together.

(up, c.)
Felix, (seizes Uncle—aside) Keep him back ! Don't let

him come upntairs, or all is lost.

Unclb. How so ?

Felix. It is Penelope's young man.

Uncle. Yes, she is talking to him.
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Felix, And he knows everything. There is about to be a
fearful scene, for which I must prepare my wife.

Uncle. Good gracious me !

Felix. Go to him \ Hold himhack I (sidlivcj ]i,im up stage
to door, L. 2 E. )

Uncle. But he's so very muscular ! Oh, hang it all

Felix. Quick 1 Fly ! {rushes liim to door)
Uncle. Your Uncle John is not a, prize-lighter, (pushed off

011 last word. Exit, l. 2 e. )

Mrs. F. (comes rfoiwH c.) Now to complete my victory.

(Felix gets down L.)
Felix, (aside) I must confess all. There is no escape.
Mrs. F. You have not gone downstairs.

Felix. I cannot go without first speaking to you. I am
painfully conscious of the ridiculous improbability of what I

am about to tell you, but it is the truth.

Mrs. F. Of that let me be judge. What is it ?

Felix. You saw me at the theatre last night ?

Mrs. F. I did.

Felix. And J saw you.
Mrs. F. I am aware of it.

Felix. Not knowing you had seen me, for a joke I wrote a

letter, making an appointment with you, signed
" PinK

Domino," and popped it, as I thought, into your work-basket.

Judge of my horror when I found that I had put it in

Penelope's.
Mrs. F. So you, then, are the guilty person all the time.

Felix. Guilty of nothing but a foolish joke. I only meant
to frighten you, and teach you not to play such tricks again.
I am aware, J say, of the preposterous iniprob ibility of my
explanation, but 1 repeat, it is the truth, and I implore you
to believe it. (goes doion upon his hiees and clasj^s }tis hands}

Mrs. F. (over him) That will do, you are sufficiently

humiliated.

Felix, (on his knees) You little know the agonies I have

gone through, and the frightful complications in which I have

involved myself.
Mrs. F. Oh, yes, I do

;
and I believe your story.

Felix, (rapturoiisly) Arabella !

Mrs. F. Yes, I have the best of evidence of its veracity.
Felix. What?
Mrs. F. That of my own eyes. It tvas my work-basket in

which you placed your note.

Felix. You said it was Penelope's.
Mrs. F. 1 gave it her, that 1 might say so truthfully.

Felix. Then you received my letter ! (gets up)
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Mrs. F. Yes and answered it, with one which Ethel

wrote, and signed, "Penelope."
Felix. Then what did that girl mean by threatening m« ?

Mrs. F. She simply carried out my instructions.

Fblix. And she knows nothing ?

Mrs. F. Not a syllable.
Fblix. Hurrah I {throws arms up) The snowball's melted i'

I resume my dignity ! Stop ! {calmly—suddenly) Arabella, it

appears to me, that you have been at your old tricks again.
Mrs. F. But for the best of purposes. To teach you, first

of all, never to think you can outwit your wife
;
and in the

second place, to keep your word to Mr. Prendergast.
Fklix. Had it not been for your own stratagem, I never

should have broken it.

Mrs. F. How so ?

Felix. My uncle took a leaf out of your book, and also

threatened to tell all if I refused to give him my consent.

Mrs. F. Then, all the time, 1 have been my own enemy.
Felix, You see the consequences of duplicity.
Mrs. F. Let us have done with it. You'll take me to the

theatre ntxt time, my dear.

jKe -cnfer Uncle John, in haste, l. 2 b.

Felix. And Ethel shall have any one she likes.

Uncle, {stops thort) What do I hear ?

Felix. Yes, uncle, that is my determination.
Uncle, {takes Felix aside) Don't be a fool—Penelope's

young man knows nothing.
Felix. What T

Uncle. Nothing at all.

Felix. Why didn't you tell me so before ? My wife knows

everything.
Uncle. You have confessed ?

Felix. Unluckily. {turn,s away) This shows the folly of

confessing anything,
Mrs. F. You have your answer, Mr. Thornycroft ; your

menaces have lost their influence. Felix has told me all.

Uncle. And you've forgiven him ?

Mrs. F. Upon the contrary, he has convinced me of his

innocence.

Uncle. Felix not guilty ! Oh, ridiculous!

Felix. As innocent as you.
Uncle. Oh, there is some mistake ! Felix would never

lead me to believe his guilt, and dare to turn out to be inno-

cent ! I won't believe it ! No, I looiit believe it. (goes up to

window)
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Re-enter Ethel /rom door, i,.
, folloiccd by Harry to o,

Harry. It's all right, wo've fixed the "sedding-daj I

Felix. As early as you like.

Harry. What, you consent?
Ethel. Dear Felix ! (kisses him)
Harry. Now give vie one. (tries to kiss her)
Ethel. Certainly not. {crosses to r. of table, R.)
Harry. You didn't mind it when we were down stairs.

Ethel. You have succeeded ? (to Mrs. Feather.stoke)
Harry. Tell us how you managed it. {sits at table ; they

conrerse aside)
Uncle, {doicn c.) Felix, throughout this whole affair your

Uncle John has been abominably used ; and he resents your
innocence as an impertinence, {aside) I won't believe it—hang
me, if I do. {up stage. L.)

Felix, {aside) The old boy is quite disappointed.
^ Re-enter Penelope /rom door, l. 2 e.

;
she goes to Mrs.

Featherstone, c.

i-£N. My young man, if you please, he can't wait any
longer, ma'am.
Mrs. F. What does he want ?

Pen. The place, of course. He's come about the place.

{with confidence)
Mhs. F. Oh, yes, of course. He needn't wait, Penelope.

*

I've talked the matter over with your master, and we have
both come to the conclusion

Felix. That whatever you wish, it is quite out of the

question, {goes up)
Pen. (astounded ) Quite out of the question !

Mrs. F. Quiteout of the question, {turns to 'Ethel
;
Felix

comes down, L. c. )

Pen. (pidls her sleeve) If you refuse, I will tell eveiything.
Mrs. F. You have my full permission, (turns to Ethel)
Pen. (asidd) Then I won't, (goes to Felix, jynlls his sleeve)

Felix, (angrily) Well, what is it ?

Pen. (aside to Jiim) If you don't give that place to my
young man, I will tell everything.

Felix. By all means, do so.

Pen. {nun)jh(3sed ; aside) What am I to tell,though ? {Uncle
eomes down stage to l. corner ; Penelope's eyes fall on him—
he is walking up and doxn; she trips up to him, and f^dls his

iUeve) I say ! (Felix douni to Mrs. Featherstonbj
Uncle. Penelope ! (turns to her)

Pen. (aside to him) If you don't help my young man to

that place, I will tell everything.
Uncle, (eagerly) You will ?

Pen. Yes, everything !
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Uncle, {puts hand in pocJ:et) I'll give you five pounds i/

you only will, (prodaces note)

Pen. Oh ! thank you, sir. (aside) At last 1 shall know all

about it !

Uncle, {qives note) There you are.

Pen. (pockits note) How kind of you 1

Uncle. You will tell everything ?

Pen. With pleasure, sir. {folds arms) Now, if you please,

(sir, what am I to tell ?

Uncle. Why all you know, of course.

Pen. But I know nothing, sir. (Uiscle John collapses ;

the rest lav(jh) And it appears that everybody else knows

everything.
Uncle, {thoroughly dis(iusted) Felix,good-bye. (buttons coat)

Your Uncle John is off. {rjoing up, l. c.)

Felix. Stop !

Ethel. Mr. Th jrnycroft !

Harky. One moment !

Ethel." Stay I

Felix. My wife here has a word or two to say.

Uncle, (returns) Oh ! in that case of course

Pen. ( doivn, l. ; aside) I wonder what it was. {thowjhtfully)

Mrs. F. (comes,c.
—to audience)

A word or two—I promise you—not more.

I fancy some of us have met before ;

And so I come, in this old-fashioned way,
To ask you plainly, how you like the play 1

We do not strive to move your hearts to teare—

To ride the whirlwind, or to shake the spheres ;

Our humbler aim in all we do and say.

Is just to while an idle hour away.

Say, have we done so ?. If not we must try

To suit your humour better by and by :

But if we have, we'll leave to your controlling

The little "Snowball
" we have now set rolling.

Or\, the last representation, instead of the four

concluding lines substitute—

If we have wearied you, forgive our crime,

And let us hope for better luck next time ;

If we have pleased, the more reluctant I

To say good night, and for a while good-bye.

Harry Mrs. Feathsrstone. Felix. Unclk.

Etuel. seated.
Peneioph.

Curtain.
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